Divers Cape
http://www.diverscape.com

BILATERAL MEETINGS
Saturday 14 May 2016 (09:30 am - 10:45 am)

DESCRIPTION Divers Cape Unipessoal Lda, is a professional diving school,
situated in the Port of Baleeira in the extreme south-western
corner of Europe, in the village of Sagres, which remains
mostly unchanged. Divers Cape is based on professionalism,
competence, safety, hygiene and sympathy, with a staff of
instructors who are experienced, qualified and certified by
PADI (Professional Association of Diving Instructors),
performing regular diving courses at various levels and
specialised courses. The school was formed in January
2008,by the Technical Director and Instructor Daniel Balmer,
MSDT - 912564 aiming towards the teaching of qualified
recreational divers. We aim to cover all aspects in the field of
recreational diving and professional diving for business,
offering interesting diving packages and courses at different
levels, and prices.
ORGANIZATION TYPE Company
ORGANIZATION SIZE 1-10

FOUNDING YEAR 2008
COUNTRY Portugal
CITY Sagres, Porto da Baleeira - Apartado 72 Google map
LINKEDIN https://www.linkedin.com/people/pymk?ref=email-wym&boo
stID=284633892&trk=eml_inv_accept&report%2Esuccess=rJYF
Kj2er5w213geHUZsdeWveVO8z5bEeRUkbZvM2kX6J9n8Qlxsh
C9mcEnkCf3eqAU6B-7orHQC4XoEwZCt1f5P7hXD6GouhAUta
4GKcUG8uGK0RxYghm3memkJtkouD4YHDZ5KcSnyHrKJUi0yic
f
TWITTER https://twitter.com/?lang=es
FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/diverscapesagres?fref=ts

DOWNLOAD DOCUMENT
AREAS OF ACTIVITIES ACTIVE AND NATURE TOURISM ACTIVITIES

Offer

DIVING SCHOOL, SCUBA DIVING, SNORKELING TOURS, BOAT TRIPS
The Divecenter offers diving courses for beginners and professionals at marvelous diving spots,
underwater caves, canyons and ship wrecks on the Atlantic Ocean. You can proof your diving
ability with the "PADI Open Water Diver" for beginners or with the "PADI Advanced Open Water
Diver" for experienced diver. The Divecenter has got experienced Divemaster and instructors
and assists in all questions around the sea and the sport. In a mild sea climate with water
temperatures of 15 to 21 degree Celsius diving is possible all over the year. There is the
possibility to go off shore three times a day. With high qualitative diving suits and material of the
Divecenter you can discover one of the best 20 diving spots worldwide. In front of the harbor
you can dive around the beautiful islands "Ilhas do Martinhal" and take a look at the sea life of
sea breams, spiny lobster, spider crabs and starfishes. In the caves of the "Grutas / Ponta da
Atalaia" a big underwater hall - the "Cathedral"- is waiting with impressive stalagmite on you,

different kind of corals, gorgonian, lobster and octopus can be discovered on your diving visits.
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